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Watch Repairing
Our Specialty
We'have parts and tools to give you prompt
and satisfactory service.

Warren's Jewelry Store
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I
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Fulton, Ky.

Phone 98

ONLY THE FIT SURVIVE

KENTUCKY CERTIFIED

HYBRID SEED CORN
Stop guessing.
corn. It pays.

Plant a home grown certified yellow hybrid

Soft grain, stiff, good root perfectly growed High germination,
Place your order now while you can get any size grain to fit
your planter. Or get your sack at local dealer.
Produceo By

U.S. 13 — Charles E. Wright, Fulton, Route 1.

We Have Moved
No.3 Taxi
is now located at 223 Fourth St. Extension,
next door to the Fulton County News.

Our Telephone Is Still No. 3
Your Patronage Invited and Appreciated

H. L. "Buck" BUSHART
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street
Phone 85

Fulton, Ky.

24-HouR
TAXI SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE

ca" JIFFY CAB
PHONE 23
WE SELL-Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
Bus Station—Cornor Carr and Fourth Sts.

Nlany persons have the curious
notion that larger businesses have
no problern of survival, that they
are beyond the hazards of competition and depressions. This notion is a grim joke to these who
have witnessed the unremitting effort that goes into keeping some of
the country's leading enterprises
going
•
An address.by the head of a wellknown thain retailing organization
at a meeting of the United States
Chamber of Commerce reveals a
few of the postwar headaches of
retailers. Among other things he
touched on the personnel problem
of his company with the comment
that "wartime conditions played
havoc with the retailers' reguhr
sales force. Enlistments and departments to war plant jobs were
tremendous. In our company alone
over 6.000 employes went into the
Armed Services out of a total of
13,000 .... The result was less and
poorer service to our customers.
"Today we must re:Juild our
sales forces--with our returning
veteran employes and by training
new and promising sales people. We
must bring back, as soon as possible, the courteous and e:ficient
service the public requires and is
entitled to and which the retailer
must give if he is to succeed in
business."
Here is an established retailer, a
retailer that the uninformed would
assume held an entrenched position,
and yet he speaks of what he must
do if he wishes to succeed—he
knows he must please consumers.
Could there be any more reassuring evidence of the healthy competitive conditions existing in the
distribution
industry? Certainly
such words belie the old-fashioned
crepe hangers who think' they hear
the crack of doom whenever anyone mentions chain stores.

ACT—OR PERISH

The Supreme Being must be
chuckling to himself as government
arid military authorities talk of
the "next war." Only scientist seem
capable of recognizing the import
Repairing of roofs to prevent
of the atomic age. Only they seem
rotting and spontaneous combustion
to realize that mankind cannot surin barns. It a new roof is needed,
vive an atomic conflict. "Planning"
use fire-resistant material.
for the next war means pinaning
Storing of gasoline and kerosene
for extinction.
The book "One World or None" in metal containers, or underdescribes what would happen if ground at a safe distance. Use no
some morning an atomic bomb flammable cleaning fluids, as good,
should fall on New York: "Half a safe non-explosive cleaning _fluids
mile - in the air above the target are now available.
the bomb bursts. About 300,000 of
the persons living or working in
an area of less than 200 blocics on
Manhattan Island suddenly cease to
exist. Another 300,000 are seriously injured. And thousands, who apparently escape, are to die of the
effects. of radiation. The destruction
of property is incalculable and it
is not confined to this area. Many
blocks away other buildings collapse or are damage, killing and
maining hundreds in the ruins."
The above book was not written
by a headline hunter. It was written
by level-headed men of science who
do not frighten easily. As Raymond
:Vloley, writting in Newsweek expresses it, "These men are in the
top reaches of science. They are
putting their hard earned distinction literally on the line . . . They
are telling the statesmen of all nations, the peoples of all countries—
they are telling you—to understand
to consider. to remember and to
act—or perish.''
FARM CLEAN-UP WEEK
PAYS DIVIDENDS IN
REDUCED FIRE LOSS
Fire caTised a loss of 3,500 lives
and $185,000,000 worth of property
on farms and in rural communities
last year, which is reason for greater effort in fire prevention this
year. says G. B. Shivery, U-T Ext;...ision forester. in reminding farm
people of spring "clean-up week."
Fire Itsses are at the highest level
since 1930, despite the fact that
85 to 90 percent of farm fires are
preventable.
"Clean-up fix-up" week, which
is to be set for local convenience,
affords the opportunity to check
home and farm buildings for fire
and accident hazards. Trash, rubbish, waste paper, old clothing, feed
bags. bedding and such materials
should be removed if no longer of
value, or 'arranged in orderly fashion if kept for future use. Other
fire-reducing measures includes:
Cleanuig dust, cobwebs, shavings and the like from fuse boxes,
motors, and other electrical equipment. Worn extension cords should
Subscribe for The News today.

"GREEN MANSIONS"
One of the great works of literature, W H. Hudson's "Green Mansions," 'contains some unforgettable
descriptions.
To the author, the woodlands he
wrote about were really "green
mansions," and he named his book
accordingly. Reading t.he book, the
forest seemed to actually come alive, even to the murmur of the
woods and the sound of animal
life prowling through its undergrowth.
The beauty of "green mansions"
is to be found right here in this
comrnunity. We have only to become aware of our own surrounding wooded areas...10 experience all
that the author•felt when he wrote
his great
Some of us already dn.
,One need
only talk to tfie average woodsman to be impressed with his deep
love for the fodests. And many a
farmer feels somehow a little closer to the wonder of Nature because
among his own acres he has set Etside soxne of them so that a wood
land could flourish.

be repaired and defective equip-1
ment put in good repair.
Inspecting heating equipment and
chimneys. Stoves and stovepipes
should be at least 18 inches from
woodwork, or protected by metal.

NEAL LOONEY

TA XI
CALL
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Maynard's Service Sta.

Ideas go booming through the
world
louder
than
c•annon.
Thoughts ale mightier than armies.
Principles have achieved more victories than horsemen and chariots.
—Paxton.
-

DRIVE IN
TO SEE US

1
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI
SANDWICHES
Oppen Sundays and Every Niglit

HOP'S LUNCH ROOM
Plenty Parking Space
Curb Service
Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR.H.W.CONNAUGHTON
VETERINARIAN
Taken over the Veterinary practice of W. J.
Richardson located at the Richardscin's Clinic
on Martin-Fulton Highway.
I welcome all of Dr. Richardson's former
clients and anyone else that needs Veterinary
Service.
Telephone 807-R: 8074 if no answer call DeMyer Drug Co.

Announcing The Opening
of The New

Bus Station
Cafe
We wish to announce to the public the opening
of the new Bus Station Cafe, corner Fourth and
Carr Streets. Our friends and patrons are increasing daily.
SANDWICHES, COLD DRINKS, COFFEE
CONFECTIONS
CIGARS, CIGARETTS, TOBACCOS
MAGAZINES

DAY and NIGHT
Prompt _
Courteous
Efficient

Bus Station Lunch Room
Corner Fourth and Carr

Fulton,Ky.

The tree is one of God's truly
great gifts to man. Not only has
it brought unending beauty to the
earth but it has been largely responsible for he development of
man's civilization.

Want A College Education
With All Expenses Paid?

The forest gives mankind the materials for fuel and housing. The
top quality pulpwood from the
fodest gives him paper without
which no progress in eiucation, invention or business would be possible.

Young Men 17 and over can get just this by joining the New
Regular Army for 3 years. Upon discharge they will be entftled
to 48 months of CoUege, Trade or Business School. Tuition up to
$500 per year will be paid and you will receive $65 monthly Using allowance—$90 if yen are married. Also while in the Army
you can study any of 200 skills and trades, and technical subjects. Men joining for 3 years have their choice of branch of service and overseas theatre.

Truly, our "green mansions" are
among our most precious possessions.
A traveling preacher was due to
deliver a sermon at a Western
church. Arriving at the church, hr.
paused to read the sign in front of
it, whirl' said: "Subject for this
Sunday: 'Do you know what Hell
is?' Come and hear our new organist"

Ills is a great 09Portunity for every young man who wants
a College Education or 'Training for successful career. G-et all
the facts at your local RECRUITING OFFICE, located at tbr
POST OFFICE BLDG., FULTON, HY.
SPONSORED BY

THE LEADER STORE

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

IILI

129 University
Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Meatus

All other knowledge is hurtful
to him who has not honesty and
good nature.7-Montaige.
Honor lies in honest toil.—Grovel. Cleveland.
What is honorable is also safest.
Livy.

NEM

DM
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led

!THE AMERICAN WAY

lly OserscPsh

ATTENTION:

All Motorists
See us for Complete Lubrication Service.
Remember that we have PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE, so if you cannot bring your car
in, just phone us and we will do the rest. Phone
9193.
Keep your car in good condition and fill
your gasoline tank regular with THAT GOOD
GULF GASOLINE.
GULF MOTOR OILS and OTHER PRODUCTS,

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

Mayfield Highway Near Ford Garage, Fulton.

BROADBENT'S HYBRIDP

IN 1945
PLACED FIRST
prodaction contmts
in marry county

nonsurrs IMMO CAN WE
fer re is 1916. Rea seed is saleatail fasts good. big. heal*
migoross this avid fully sisissasil eon. 1111006019111
ewe is dried sod visaed sal Ike Iasi squirwast.
Sass. If Is
give
BROADBENT'S HOrlds
sampled 1ss Ns also% sul art cssadIlissa.
IROADISPIRS 64shalda-- Tam. Ng. YON. lig.'TN@ ma MI
lip. VC Ng. 7114 serf Is. nit
111110.6011BITS Nyisrias —
INIOADMINE'S 6101.14 semi seas foam

Hickman Hardware Co., Hickman, Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Kv.

FOR MORE AND BETTER .

Telephone Service

When that happens, you eaq help by answering
your telephone promptly and when you make a call
by giving the other party at least a minute's time
to answer before hanging up. It will also help if you
will always make sore of the number by looking it
up in the directory before nutking a call.

ikintaa tio
KATTERJOHNI
Concrete Product.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

It Costs Less To Pre are
Than To Repair

(ALL US

DRY(LEANING
LAUNDRY SERVKE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

Telephone folks are trying hard to give you good
service with a smile and appreciate your cooperation.

PARISIAN

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

LAUNDRY-CLFANERS

INCOMPORATIO

DR. E. B. CHERRY

Th•
BRONZOLEUM
Conente Burial Yale

thins is being added
(more and better ferries.

In the meantime. central offices sre crowded wide
more calls then ever before. As • result, you may
sometimes experience delays on your calls.

This British friend is not the
first to have posed this question.
He probably will not be the last.
But Louis Ruthenburg gave him
an answer that should dispose of
the question for all time—it should
completely satisfy the most skeptical that were it not for our Free
Enterprise System,
despite our
great natural resources, this nation
would not have attained the highest standard of living in world history. I pass Mr. Ruthenburg's reply on to the readers of this column, and from here on the end of
the article, it is he speaking:

veloped as a single and well-in-! The strength of a nation, espe:tegrated land area. The steam rail- I ially cf a republican nation, is irt
ways became an integral and im- the intelligent and well-ordered
pbrtant part of our economy, homes of the people.—Mrs. Sigwhereas they have always been a ourney.
more superficial factor imposed
upon the older countries of Europe.
To illustrate how important tire
railways have been as a factor in
developing this country, I remind
you that the Whiskey Rebellion,
which was a pretty serious business in its day, ,grew basically out Licensed and Registered
of a transportation difficulty. The
pine2r farmers in Western Pennsylvania wanted to market their
Veterinary Surgeon
grain in the cities on the eastern
seaboard. The only form in which
they could economically transport
their grain was whiskey, and when
Day and Night Service
a high tax was imposed upon that
commodity, they rasied a row.
I freely admit that many factors
Phone 460
have been involved in the growth
and prosperity of this country, but
I maintain that these forces could
not have been fully effective without a philosophy of government
that was characterized by a maximum degree of individual freedom and by compelling incentives.

Often I have been asked how I
came by my views on labor-management relations. The answer is
that I have been in the labor movement since the age of 19—as worker, committee man, organizer,. delegate business agent and editor.
Serving in these various capacities
has afforded me ample opportunity
to make a first hand study of industrial relations—and this study
convinces me that industrial disputes can always be settlqn amicabThe question as to the fundamenly if properly approached.
tal souce of our high material livHowever, the strategy, or rather
ing standard in this country is,
lack of it, being used by some Of
of course, debatable, and in a matlabor
leaders,
our present day
ter where so many imponderables
makes me wonder as to the quality
and variables are involved, most
and sincerity of their leadership.
of us believe what we want to beThe wise labor leader, it seems to
lieve. I cannot refrain, however:,
me, would not have pulled his men
in suPPort of m
from suggestin
out on strike until industry had
wn views, that people living in
had
it
until
fully reconverted itself,
•Subscribe Now f.?r THE NEWS!
ble;sed with
commodity other great land areas
committed itself on
Wyss D•pesidaddlin
have exresources,
great
natural
prices and established the profit to
FOOT ITCH
ATHLETES
B•autr •
of years and
hundreds
for
isted
be secured from the sale of those
rermanenal
.-!ontinue to exist under deplorablyHARD TO KILL
NOT
curnmodities. That time having arI am thinking
have low living standerds.
rived, no employer would
IN ONE HOUR,
of China, India and
specifically
actual
36e baok at any droll
been able to camouflage the
If not pleased. your
Russia.
a EITRONO tunis conTZ-OL.
store.
IT P
condition of his company and his
tains PO% aiconot.
to KILL the Itch.
germs
MORS
Resetuse
Of course, many cooperating facability to meet just demands.
True advantage to union workers tors supplemented and implementLocally at Bennett's
not seem to be the objective ed the philosophy upon which OM'
do
Generally
founded..
Rather,
was
leaders.
these
culture
of
of so
orts appear like an attempt speaking, the settlers of the thirtheir
REPAIR WORK
to throw this country into a state teen colonies were people of un!of chaos, hrough confusing basic usual courage and resourcefulness;
1 ans now able to do some
issues and by dividing the Ameri- otherwise thof would not have mirepair work on watches and
NM Only Wins .
can people in pitting one class a- grated into a wilderness nor surinvite your patronage.
/ Plowed DIroeisen.
vived under the hardships they engainst another.
'Ida& and
Yes, I believe that a lot of our countered. Again, it was a happy
R. M. KIRKLAND
industrial strife has berm and is coincidence that the year 1776
Jeweler
being promoted by an unscrupulous marked, not only the founding of
MAIN STBERT
group that would divide us and this nation, but the budding of the
HY.
FULTON
the
and
Amerirevolution
we
industrial
if
America.
conquer
liberalism
prevail,
economic
to
of
group
expression
cans allow this
then we are not worthy to be class- in the work of Adam Smith.
ed as Americans. If we are to win
One element that grew out of the
tie! economic war being waged to- great inventions of the industrial
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
railway
day—and, mark you, we are go- revolution was steam
Enables us to serve fanlike who have Nowa to
irtg through an economic revolu- transporation, without which this
tion— we must display valor equal country never could have been de
distant eines
to that which enabled us to win
the shooting war just finished.
Accurate
We must weigh in the balance all
WORICMANSHIP
undpossess
Americans,
as
we.
that
FULTON, RP.
er our present economic system aAt Low Cost
gainst what we might hope to posTRW
and
MMus, Clean
AMBULANCE SERVICE
sess under any system such as comPleven of All Kinds AerszatiaDay or Night—Phone 7
ly Repaired at Low Cod by—
munism, fascism, collectivism, statism, or any other brand of unANDREWS
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
American "ism."
JEWELRY COMPANY
Through the outlook at this particular moment is none too bright,
I have every confidence that the
Anitsrican people are intelligent
enough to make the right decision.
The recent war paved the way
tor conditions of change, political
as well as economic. But I feel sure
the American peaple will exercise
the good sense to make the necessary changes within the framework of our Democratic system of
government, adhering to the principles of the Constitution and the
Bill of Rights. We will streamline
wherever necessary but it will be
done in the trie.d and proven
American Way.
The man who dares to assert—
Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnereither throt.th blindness Or diaboliable spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
cal intent—that the process of
change, in order to be effective,
It pays to keep your car well winterized against the cold weather.
must strike at the very foundation
definitely
Way,
of our American
can be catalogued as an "AntiAmerican."
An Englishman in writing to
Louis Ruthenburg, President of
Sstrvel, Inc., expressed his perplexi-

psople—smore of *very.
\ MORE equipment--more
as fast as poesible to furnisk
During the year, central office equipment and
other types of telephone plant will be added in
nearly every place served by us. In many other
places new buildintry will have to be constructed or
enlarged and equipment installed,.before those now
waiting for telephones can be served.

ty as to whether American prosperity is mostly .the result of our
Free Enterprise System and the
wisdom of our Founding Fathers,
or is due to the natural blessings
of our size, ?ertility and resources.

Phone 14

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLEJUST PHONE 622

Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough overhauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.
LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE

LITTLE MOTOkFuCO:y.
Fourth Street

Phone 622

•
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr and Mrs. Grover True returned Monday from several days visit
vrith their son, Ralph True and family of near St. Louis. They are now
located on a farm they bought some
time ago.
Mr. John Mitchell is suffering an

weeks with parents, r. and-Mrs.
attack of appendicitis and was carr- „Ed F,.
Sunday
ed to a Murray hospital
Mrs. Jim Brigg of Memphis is
night.
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gracie Price has returned
B. W. Westbrook and her husband
home after two weeks in Haws MeLt. Briggs has flown overseas to.dumorial hospital where she underty with the Marines of the Air.
went a major operation.
Mrs. Fred McCoy, Jr., and childMrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter, ren, Pattie and Fre dRay, have reJudy, returned to Paducah after 3 turned after a visit with her sister,

Mrs. J. T. Glass and Mr. Glass in
Mayfield.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and son,
George Ed are spending this week
with her mother, Mrs Ed Frields.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson last Saturday afternoon a kitchen shower was gven Mr.
Many
and Mrs. Pete Chambers.
friends gathered with gifts for the
newlyweds, after which a delicious
were
assortment of refreshmirits
served.
Mrs. Bertha Scarabrough is visiting her son, Gus Scarabrough and
other relatives here.
Miss Mary Tyson Harris of Milan
spent Sunday among friends here.
Pic. Billie Westmoreland U. S.
Marine Corps, reached home the
pas tweek from Pearl Harbor where
he was stationed for the past two
his bott
rece1ved
years . Billie
training in San Diego, leaving for
the Pacific where he received further training and thence to Pearl
Harbor.
Mr. Walter McClain has been sick
and confined.
is improving
Mrs. Ed Frields
nicely and sits up most of the time.
Pfc. J W. Bynum'reached home
Saturday, coming recently from India. He has served with the Army
Air Corps for the past three years
and was dicharged at Camp Coffey,
Ark.

Cooperative Wool
Sales To Be Held
Through State

•

Pictured above is the architect's
conception of the new steamelectric power plant beizig built
near Tyrone, Woodford , county, by
Kentucky ptilities Company Constructiori of the new plant Will not
be affected by building controls
governing veteran housing, according to R. M. Watt, K. U. president
Potential capacity of the coal-using generators is 100,000 kilowatts.
Permission has already been granted to install one of the projected
generators.
, four
25,000-kilowatt
Application is being filed for permission to install a second, with
! two more to follow as the need develops. Total construction costs will
be more than $6,500,000 and re-

flects, Mr. Watt says, "my company's belief in the industrial future of Kentucky."
A tentative completion date for
the first generator is April, 1947,
with the second to follow a year
later. When in operation, the two
units will furnish employment for
50 men, and will require 86,000
tons of coal a year, Mr. Watt reports. He estimates this will provide 17,000 man-days of work for
Kentucky coal miners.
Customers served by the Tyrone
plant need have little fear of floods
curtailing operation of the station,
according to E. W. Brown, vice
president and head of K. U.'s engineering department.
The grade on which the plant is

being built is two feet, throe inches
above the peak of the 1937 flood.
roof wall with
In addition, a flood-pwater-tight doors will protect vital
equipment to nine feet above the
'37 flood level, Brown explains.
More than 40 of the 50 large concrete caissons on which the plant
will rest have been completed. Each
is five feet in diameter and descends into bed-rock 60 feet.
"We have experienced little trouble with the flow of materials,"
Brown says. "Because of Kentucky's future needs for generating
capacity, the Tyrone plant had a
high priority even before the end
of the war. We are right on our
construction schedule."
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It Pays To Advertise In THE NEWS

Give yourself a

cold wave permanent
You can treat youmelf to a perfect,

k's os simple os SW Ott

*oft, natural looking permanent
wave—done at home—in three
haws or leas — with the simpk,
ready-to-use CROWNING
GLORY Cold Wave Permanent
Woo ow*

(with °Mon)

Solutions.

Safe for Children's Hair, too!

. DeMITER DRUG CO.
ORPHEUM
THEATRE

SUN.-MON.

Cooperative wool sales will be
held in 12 cities of Tennessee, beginning May 17 in Union City, and
closing June 1 in Bristol, according to the schedule adopted by wool
growers.
Tennessee wool will in all probability bring the best price if
consigned or sold to handlers for
account of Commodity Credit Corporation, says A. L. Jerdan, Extension marketing economist. The CCC
offering its holdings of 1943 and
1944 clips at prices 7 to 8 cents per
pound lower than the price it paid
for this wool, and will purchase
the 1946 clip at prices about the
same as it paid during the past
three years, Jerdon says. This
means that woolen mills propably
will buy from the CCC unless
growers sell this year's clip at
prices as low as the CCC is selling
its holdings.
RECIVE OF THE WEEK

Your Last Opportunity To
Subscribe For The News
At The Old Rate
We urge otir old friends and readers to renew their subscriptions,
and tell their friends to subscribe for THE NEWS before July 1, 1946, if
they wish to take advantage of the old subscription rates.
After that date the yearly price of a subscription will be advanced
fifty cents..YOU CAN SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR ONLY — $1.50 if you
live within 20 miles of Fulton; or for $2.00 anywhere else in the United
States.
REMEMBER—After July 1, 1946-, the
will be $2.00 locally, and 42.50.elsewhee.

ce of a subscription

Costs of labor and inateri4have made it nececsary to increase the
price of su riptions„ but. we wish to give our readers every opportunity
to renevt
subscriptions at the old rates.

To avoid getting tired of eggs
during this season when they are
plentiful, try recipes which are
out of the ordinary. For example,
food speoialists at the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics suggest scrambling eggs
with canned tomato pulp, combining hard cooked eggs with salmon
or other fish in a creamed dish,
Ading a generous number of hard
cooked eggs to macaroni and che..se,
'',Or using potatoes or rice in an otneVet.
'Potato or Rice Omelet
6 eggs
6 tablespoons cold water or milk
2 cups mashed potato or diced
boiled potatoes or flaky boiled rice
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped green pepper.
Dash of.pepper
k tablespoons melted fat
Beat the eggs until light; then
add water or milk. Combine with
potatoes or rice and add seasonings. Melt fat in large skillet pour
in the matture, cover and took over low heal:for 25 rninutes,Aor untill
the omelet hits Veit and , iCis light
brown on the bOttoni. Serve at
once.
Menu: Potato omelet, creamed
asparagus, cabbage salted, bran muffins, butter and rhubard betty.

AnnOuneetteOt
We wish to announce to the Public that we have
taken over the JOHN HUDDLESTON PLUMBING SHOP in Fulton, and are prepared tb do
ALt, KINDS OF PLUMBING WORK.

We Also Do Work on
STEAM AND WATER BOILERO

VADAT

Please come in today - don't
wait about subscribing
You Can Save Now and Not Miss An Issue of The News
Phone 470
The
Printing
Number

E NEWS

Advertising
Goes
Home in
'The News

The Farm and Home Paw of the Ken-Tenn' Territory

Out of Eternity the new Day is
born; Into Eternity at night will
return.—Thomas Carlyle.
Look upon every day as ihe
whole of life, not merely as a section; and enjoy and improve the
present without wishing through
haste, to rush on . to another.—
Richter.
To those leaning on the sustaining infinite, today is big with
blessings.--Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the illusions is that the
present hour is not the critical decisive hour.—Ernerson.
The present moment is all .we
can call our ovm for worlcs of mbrcy, of .righteous dealing, and of
family teridethtts.— George Eliot.'
Build Stitat'',111beN strong ant
inire,
With aiirrn andiltnple
,firid ascending and petite
Shall torriorrast find ita place,
Lon.efellow.

MASTER STOKERS INSTALLE117
14,
For Domestic or Industrial

Your Patronage Appreciated;
y

•
y
• ,

Cag e 8,ty
.

Church Street,
401*

'
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Health, and Agriculture Universi- tablshmerits who have learned how starving people overseas. On my out any seeming preparation. Dani- has been in a position of great promsies from all parts of the United foo dshould be taken care of by ob- last inspection I foUnd 1245 lbs. of el V;ebster, on the contrary, worked inence, but I have never heard a
manuscript single -folk aneodote about him- As
States. It has met with the ,ap- serving the metbods aised in the flour, 405 lbs. of meal, 58 lbs. of over his speeches in
meat, 632 lbs. other food that was form and created what is still high- I write this, his aged mother is tieproval of U. S. Public Haelth Ser- School Cafeteria.
everyThe year 1945 showed more ini- vice and the Federal Food and
There are 47 restaurants, sand- unfit for human consumption. The ly readable. It would be a great ing buried at Paducah, and
for him; but
sympathy
feAs
body
have
could
meat
there
if
and
the
of
meal
oratory
part
of
flour,
study
provements in the dairy industry Drug Administration.
and
fountains
soda
and
shops,
wich
has mythology been at
than any year since 1937 when
I hope that all dairymen who 87 grocery stores located in Fulton was contaminated by rats and been a good reporter in those days no sense
there were. 17 Grade "A" dairies are now operating Grade A dairies and Hickman counties with a sani- mice.
that could have taken down in work on his childhood and young
and one Pasteurization plant con- in Fulton and Hickman counties tation rating ranging from 5 to 96
There are thousands of bushels of shorthand just what Clay said that manhood. His fetlow - towmsmare
almost as
structed to serve milk in Fulton will take great pride in producing percent. Much improvement has wheat and other food stuff destroyed so roused his followers Probably Irvin S. Cobb, became
as Detre
great a folk personality
of
arts
the
Of
taken
and Hickman counties.
have
would
it
evyears
by
few
in
bins
last
rats
the
in
annually
storage
done
been
of
milk
the highest quality and
In 1945 there were four new keeping it propedly refrigerated en though priorities were dequired and mice. If these counties would the modern Hollywood producer to Crockett, but not Barkley Is there
a 'Barkley tenmilking parlors constructed at a so it will reach the consuming pub- for purchasing material and equip- sponsor a rat edadication program catch the tricks of the trade that a Barkley Hotel or
or any other evidence of
cost of $7750.Qp, two milking par- lic at a temperature of less than ment. The Illinois Central Railrod it would prove to be one of the Clay used to make himself a great cent cigar
hero?
his having become a folk
lods remodeled at 500.00, two new 50 dgerees F. The housewife should sandwich shop under the Supervis- most profitable projects of the year, popular hero. Maybe a full-length
cannot help wonderelectric water systems at $665.00, see that the milk left on her door- ion of Mr. T. K. Rusell and his by saving thousands of dollars photographic portrayal of the man Somehow we
might show why, in spite of his ing what turn folk popularity may
seven new electric milk coolers at step is put into the ref.rigerator at staff received the highest rating worth of food.
Any food handling establishment great folk popularity, Henry Clay take next, whether our'foik heroes
$2400.00, six 2 compartment wash orr.:e to prevent growth of bacteria which was 96 percent. We conother sphere
a
vats with electric heating elements arid the damage done by sun and gratulate Mr. Russell and his staff that reseaves- a grade "A" rating went to his grave a disappointed will come from some
at $200.00, four hot water systems light. I have noticed on different for the improvements made last this year will be announced by your man because of his inability to se- besides politics.
cure the Presidency.
at $275.00 four hand washing basins occasions that milk has been left year to raise his rating. This es- local paper.
To lose a friencLiaihe greatest oft
Harry A Barry, Sanitation
at $100.09, miscellaneous equip- on porches for several hours
My knowledge of Kentucky poliIn tablishment will receive a grade
all losses.—Syrus.
Fulton and Hickman counties ticians goes back to the beginning
ment S72.50. This makes a total of many instances we have found that "A" placard on the next inspection.
of the century. I have seen nearly
412422,50, that we have a record dogs were licking the tops of bot- We hope th'at a'nnmber of othee
Health Dept.
af,;•14;5„, intprove the sanitation of tles where milk has been forced food stores will be awarded Grade
all of them of any state-wide con- FOR
heard them
and have
'
1946.
sequence
in
"A's"
to
by
-due
out
expansion
caused
.
•TIDBITS
speak. Very few have appealed to HEALTH'S SAKE-dairymen here spent a large heat.
A number of establishments
THE POLITICIAN AS HERO
the folk except in a very mild
amount of money for milking maThe Public Health Service will have the necessary equipment for
SEE Y01[31
a: sort of
chhaes that we have not listed as, make a survey of the Milk Shed a Grade "A" but do not handle,
Long ago in this column I named sense : Goebel-1 became
CHIROPRACTIC
afonly
but
hero,
folk.
they are not classed as sanitation some time this year. We will pub- wash and store food and utensils and diimssed some te.i of our Democratic
this
PHYSICIAN
improvements.
lish the rating and hope it will be properly. A number of improve- more outstanding folk heroes, such ter his death. The passing of
governor became a cort of rallying
PHONE 450
as the pioneed, the Indian,, the NeThe demand for milk is becom- one that the Health Department ments have been made in 1945.
A total 6f $50,102 00 was spent gro, the Cowboy, the Southern col- point for politicians for ten or fifing greater each year. Some food and the dairymen veal be proud
the
DR.
9f
height
B. L. DAVIS
the
dat
an
years,
teen
handling establishments have re- for the public to see. This can be on the improVement of Food Handl- onel, the poor boy who became fapopularity of the late gvoernor popUpstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
ported the sale of ten limes a.s much accomplished easily with the facili- ing Establishments in 1945. Since mous. At that time I mentioned
FULTON, KENTUCKY
ular subscripion raiseal money for
milk in 1945 as in 1940. Milk, be- ties the dairymen now have to the owners and operators have how hard it is to tell fact from ficinappropriate monument
very
the
money
of
amount
this
storylarge
spent
such
of
careers
tion in the
ing one of the most perfect foods work with.
places of business book heroe.s ts the Leatherstocking to him at Frankfort. Proliably not
and containing so many essentials
We arc very happy avail progress improvink .iheic
one person in any hundred who visshould
managers
anti
and such catual men as Davy Crokof the human body needs, should that the School Cafeterias made the employetia
it the Frankfort Cemtery could tell
be one of tlie basis foods in every- last year. There have been thre2 make every effort to bring about ett. Probably in no sphere do you
who William Goebel was. In our
one's diet. However, milk of poor new electric refrigerators installed other improvements such as, keep- find this kinship of fact and fiction
own time probably A. B.'Chandler
conprevent
to
covered
food
of
all
ing
careers
the
in
than
greater
any
from
questionable at a cost of $1650.00, one large hand
quality and
came nearer being a folk hero polsource may be the carrite of many. washing fountain that accomodates tamination by handling, droplet in- politicians, in Kentucky and elseitician than any other office-seeker.
dust,
insects,
miee.
rats,
fections,'
where.
severe illnesses suffered by the eight children at one time, with
We invite and appreciate your
The story of his boyhood ,and his
• warm water,. at a cost of $360.00, animals and fowls.
human race.
For all time, probably, Henry Clay difficult climb to prominence appealbe
should
.
:Id;ripers
cream
patronage.
ice
politician
greatest
our
will remain
The four new milltiet Parlor' one new electdic range et $450.00,
ed to many people who had not
were constructed lairyeer by: • . tWo new coal ranges at $60.00, one kept under running streams or in hevo of Kentucky, just as Andrew thrilled to such stories since they
left
not
and
degrees
0
7
1Jackson is of Tennessee, John C.
Dewey Johnson and son; Arch hot water tank 50.00, two new hot water
had been grown. The very fact that
Iluddleston (operated by Porter El- dectric water pumps $900.00. one in jars to grow bacteria. Wooden Calhoun of South Carolina, and Dan- Chandler became known and rea n d iel Webster of Massachusetts. Clay
lis): Leslie Walker and Jewel Eng- steam table $50.00, new cabinets in- 5POOnS, paper cectaipers
nicluiame,
mained known by his
stalled $50.00. This makes a total straws should be protected by appealed to the folk prejudices of "Happy," is a good illustration of Complete Lubrication, Washing
land.
containers.
closed
in
stowing
characterthe
on
dtook
an
time
his
The Sanitarian designed and con- of S3610.00 that we have a record
the folk-hero instinct is still living. and Tire Repair Service.
Wrappeci strav.'s are the safest.
istics of what the folk wanted their
structed a small dairy barn which of Two of the Cafeterias have been
Even Chandler's bitter enemies rebasins,
washing
had
water
Hot
hero to be. Dynamic he certainly
acqonarnodates one cow at a time. awarded Grade "A" certificates,
this appeal of a popular
and 2 compartment vats are must seemed to be, and he no doubt work- cognized
This' type dairy is for a dairyman which makes them the only fooel
rival, Senator
and grocery ed this natural gift for all that it hero. His erstwhile
market
meat
in
items
Hickman
in
establishment
handling
who milks from one to ten cows.
Barkley, has never made any sort
stores.
handand
tall
was
He
worth.
was
this
having
'This dairy has the same modern and Fulton counties
of appeal to the folk so far as I
Sausage mills and equipment some, he was rhetorical and dramaconveniences as large dairy barns. rating The other ten school cafeknow. As compared with Henry
TEXACO sr.Rviez STATION
the
to
appeal
wto
ho
There have been 185 people visit terias do not have the equipment should be washed with hot water tic, he knew
Clay and his contemporaries, Barkremaining
His
voter.
average
this dairy since it has been con- required for Gtade "A" cartablish- and disinfected daily.
ley seems like a plodding business
West State Line St.
Paper or individual towels should speeches seem very dry and dull: man who works steadily but in no
structed from ten states. A small rnents. If this equipment could be
Phone.9183
that
authority
good
on
told
are
equipment.
we
standard
be
they
cafeterias
these
in
installed
model of this dairy ha.s been made
sense spectacularly toward his obever
were
Kentucky
Fulton,
addresses
his
askof
none
being
are
we
time
"A"
this
At
Grade
a
and shown in Montana, Tennessee could also receive
flowed jectives. Barkley has represented
have ceitificate. I have found a number ed to save 3 slices of bread each day written down, that they
and li,irtucky. Inquiries
spontaneously and brilliantly with- Kentucky in very trying times and
been receiyed fdom Boards of of employees in food handing es- so that more wheat can be spent to

Much Improvements
In Dairy Industry

FOLKS-TEXACO PRODUCTS

Fields'

flail The Fulton Tigers!!
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gusiness firms listed below hail the 194E baseball season, and welcome all
to opening game. They invite you to visit them when in need of their services.
-
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itya4 BULK co.
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LAUNDRY
0
ROVE SERVICE STA.
,DOTTY SHOP
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L. KASNOW
FULIrON ELEC4,:PEN.
THE STEAK HOUSE
OWL DRUG Ca

BENNETT'S CAFE
LEADER STORE
41 A.C.Burrs & SONS
PEPSI-COLA BOTL. CO.

"KERN AUTO STORE
424:M DRUG CO.
SAWYER'S mmuccr
EVANS DRUG CO.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas' famROCK SPRINGS
ily are visiting his parents in Lexington, Ky., this week.
Mrs. Margaret O'Rear and Miss
Robert Glover is back in thit Marie Moore spent the week end
A big crowd attended singing at
Latham Sunday night. Mr. Elbert community having received his in St. Louis with Mrs. O'Rear
at discharge from the Navy recently. mother.
Brundige announced singing
New Hope east of Latham on 1st
Mr. Pete Chamber and Miss LouMr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow, Mr.
Sunday night.
ise Rushing were married a few and Mrs. Otto Leamm and Mildred
Dale Cummings left for Detroit, days ago. They will live in Padu- from Tri-City and Mr. Dell Snow
Mich., last Thursday to spend his cah, where the groom is employed. from Jackson, Tenn., visited Mr
vacation, with his grannd parents,
Miss Yvonne Wheeler from De- and Mrs. Pat Snow Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cummings.
troit, Mich., is visiting her par- •Mrs. Ruby Hardinson and chilVodie Biggers, who left for St. ents, Mr. and Mrs Z. C. Wheeler dren and Miss Rachel Hardison
Paul, Minn., a few days ago, return- of Latham.
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs.
ed to Tennessee last Wednesday.
I have bem asked to state that Ella Veatch.
enough
Tennessee
good
is
He says,
Mrs. Louise House has gone into the
Charles William Hardison visited
for him.
fishing industry and would be glad Phillip Brown Thursday afternoon.
Mr. J. C. Shanklin is out of to receive your order for fresh fish.
Mrs. Willie Ruth McClanahan
.school with mumps this week.
visited Mrs. Nina Moore and famiPvL Arval Jones from Camp
Friends, if we be honest with our- ly Friday afternoon.
Campbell spent the week end with selves, we shall be honest with
Mrs. Martha Brown spent Saturhis wife and mother in Latham.
each other.—George MacDonald.
day with her mother, Mrs. Vick.
Stallins.
Miss Rachel Hardison had her
tonsils removed Friday at the
Busnart hospital.
Mr. Ethel Moore spent Sunday
with Marshal and Johnnie Moore.

LATHAM
uNioN

AND BD3LE

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example

If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for$10.00 confer with

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5

OUR NEWILOCATION
We have now moved our Radio Repair Shop to
the Texaco Service Station on West State Line
Street, from its former lOcation on Lake Street
Extension across from the Orpheum Theatre.
RADIO BATTERIES
AND TUBES
ONE-DAY REPAIR SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADIO
Lb1PiSERVICE_
9

aleest S,Ltate Line

I Wrecker Service
We specialize in going to the aid of motorists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188

1

IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call Us—weli Do the Rest!

CAYCE HOMEMAKERS MET
APRIL 24TH

The Cayce Homemakers
met
April 24 with Mrs. Guy Johnson
The meeting was called to order bY
the president, Mrs. Billy McGehee
and Mrs. Johnson gave the devotional. The land scape lesson, sowing of flower seeds and resetting of
plants was given by Miss Alice So
well.
Mrs. Lyle Shuck gave a brief
sketch of Brazil as the rocking
chair tour.
Mrs. McGehee led the discussion
on program planning for next
year.
The major lesson—buttonholes
was given by Mrs. J. B. McGehee
and Mrs. Thelbedt Sowell, they demonstrated the true button hole
stitch and not the blanket as the
correc one to use. This lesson included spacing of button holes and
sewing on buttons.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell led the singing of th& Lords Prayer which well
be used at the District- meeting in
Mayfield April 29
DUKEDOM ROUTE TWO Eleven members and two visitors
Mrs. Mollie McClellan and Miss
We must have been having black Eva Johnson were present.
berry winter the past week it has
The next meeting will be May 22
been so cool.
with Mrs. A. G. Campbell.
Little Ludora Rowland returned
home Friday of last week after hav•Silo Simpkins Says
a tonsil operation at the Fulton
hospital.
Little grains of wheat, placed
Mr and Mrs. Hester Evans and
in hungry hands, are the seeds of
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jones and famkindness, in libedated lands.
ily were Sunday visitors of Mr„,
Community determination puts
and Mrs. Edd Lamb.
the "meant" in improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stewart called
A lot of •hungry people would
on Mr. and, Mrs. J, J. McNatt Sunlike to have our crust right now.
day.
Wheat, When, Where, Wanted
Mr. and Mrs. Clon House and
are the W's of news writing on
Mrs. Ruth Weems were guests of
world food needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence French SatSave a loaf and help save save
urday night.
a life is the homemaker's motto
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Taylor and
during the famine crises.
children visited the formers broPaper shortage or no paper shortther and wife, Mr. and Mds. Glen
age, wool should be tied only with
Taylor of Mayfield Sunday.
paper twine, say marketing speciaMr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
lists.
Sunday night guests of Mr. and
A lot of farmers do have money
Mrs. Richard Johnston.
to burn, since they lose millions of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and dollars in
fires caused by carelessKay, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. William Killebrew
and daughter were Sunday guetts
of Mr. and hirs Tremon Rickman. To Visit Our Shop—
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Yates and
Fos
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Yates and
Prompt. Courteous
children of St. Louis, Mo., are visitBarber Service
ing their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Everett Carr and family.
Dewey Hogg Jack Hogg
Mr. and Mcls. Tremon Ftickrnan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McNatt, Mrs.
Clon House, Mrs. Ruth Weems,
Oliver Taylor and Joyce were in
Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Aikin called
215 Church St.
on Mr. and Mrs. Clon House Sunday.
Fulton Ky.
Mrs. Ruth Weems spent the latter
Opposite Old Farmers Bank Bldg.
part of last week with her sister,
Mrs. Erfimett Finley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore are
visiting the latters sister in Mich.,
who is quite ill.

WE MYITE YOU

SERYKE
BARBER SHOP

ness every year.
If there really is a black sheep
in every family, fleece him, too;
but pack his wool separately for
best prices.
This is the time of year when
natude gives each community a
new boruiet; but it takes community organization to put "all the

frills upon it"
Position on an ear of corn does
not determine rank, agronomists
say. A kernel from the end of the
ear is as good as a kernel from the
middle for planting purposes.
Honesty needs no disguise or ornament.—Otway.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE

MEAT SHORTAGE
Everyone knows that this country, and th! world, face a big
meat and food shortage. Many are buying and raising Baby
Chicks to increase their meat supply.

YOU, TOO CAN LOOK
AHEAD AND AVOID SCARCITY
SEE US FOR

BABY

CHICKS

U. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum Tested
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"

FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST.

PHONE 483

See Us For Your—

VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA.
STOCK TOMCS.

POULTRY POWDER
WORM CAPSULES

VETERINARY SYRINGES and

NEEDLES

NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY

MAY TERM OF COURT
OPENS AT HICKMAN
NEXT MONDAY
The May teful of Aho.Fultori,Cir-,
cult Coudt begins at' Hickman,
MkIr 4t4 acco
Aiistio,,,,Atteber1W3Orcut
' clerk. Judge E. J. Stahr will preside. but Judge M. C. Anderson
will be present to preside in the
cases in which Mr. Stahr is interested. This is the two weeks term.
On the Hickman docket; II common wealth cases, four for murder;
1 ordinary appearance; four equitity appearance, with one a divorce
case.
On the Fulton docket; 12 commonwealth car", two are for murder; four ordinary appearance, and
three equity appearance cases, two
of them divorce cases.

BUILDING
THIS
YEAR—THEN
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD

DON HILL

Jones & Grooms

CONCRETE
and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING

Corner Carr and State Line Streets

PHONE 361

Bring Your Family
and Enjoy A Good Meal!
We t,ake great pride in serving our customers delicious, nutritious
meals, promptly and courteously.
You will enjoy our food, and the attractive surroundings of ow- modern cafe. Bring the family out for dinner or a snack, and we promise you
won't be disappointed.

THE STEAK HOUSE
"HOME OF FINE FOODS"
Country Ham ancl Southern Cooking
Open Day and Night
428 Lake Street
Phone 133
Fulton, Ky.
/11 /11"/1 i
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Fulton's Open Baseball Season.-This Store Futures Weekly Values!

oes
lists
the
the

orn-

Next Wednesday Night marks the opening of the Kitty
League baseball season in Fulton -- the first league
baseball here since disbandment during the war. A
large crowd is expected to see the local team in action

THE PEANUT BELONGS TO THE SAME
FAMILY AS THE PEA AND BEAN

<„

BROTHER!7
/ft \\c

FALSE

AS USUAL this week, this store offers attractive values for the home, and it
will be worth your while to watch for our specials each week.

Answer to last weeks question—TRUE

No. Special This Week—
ROCKER AND
OCCASIONAL

No. 2 Special This Week—

No.3 Special This Week—

Porch Awnings

New Kitchen Cabinet

Beautifully upholstered set.

In widths 5, 6, 7 and 8 feet.

Handsomely finished white enamel. Also 5-

Our special value only —

Range Of price from — —

piece cannister set. Complete only — —

Chair Set

$27.50
OTHER VALUES THROUGHOUT OUR STORE
Here are a few more values that
vou will find available in this store,
and there are manv more of them
too numerous to mention.
LAWN C.HAIRS
Canvass back lawn chair, heavy
duty type. ONLY—
$4.50

$6.95to$9.95
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS
Well made, and ideal for home. As
$15.95
low as
BOOK CASES
With 7 shelves
CHILD'S ROCICER
All metal, red finish

$13.95

$2.50

TABLE AND CHJUR SET
For the kiddies, all metal.
Complete

$8.15

3-CELL FLASHLIGHT
A good light for frogging

$52.50
$2.00

REMEMBER OUR BABY
DF:PARTMENT
We have many items for baby's
room, and when you need something along this line drop in and
look around.

RUBBER DOOR MAT
Special value, size 15x25
CHILD'S SCOOTER
All Metal

$5.50

MILK CANS
In 5 or 10 gallon capacity.
5 gal
10 gal.

$5.50
$7.50

418

ALUMINUM FRAME
LAWN CHAIRS
/NO

With canvass back for real comfort. Dad would appreciate this for
Dad's Day.
- 817.75
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Velour upholstered chairs, as low
$13.15
as

Just Received
18-PIECE DINNERWARE SET
Here is really a nice set, and hard
$3.95
Only
to find.
FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
Special, each

More New Radios
PROMENETTE RADIOS
with PAUL W

All electric set, 5 tubes.
Built-in aerial.
525.95

5c

BRASS KING WASH BOARD
First postwar shipment received.
$1.00
Much in demand, only

ALL MLTAL
WASTE PAPER BURNER
Only—
$3.00
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PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

RADIO BATTERIES

We are able to give oar customers ONE BAY radio repir
service. Work gearaateed.

We carry a fall lime of radio batteries. All types. ,A ad B
Peeks, I Batteries, C Batteries, aid also Flasbliglff Bafferies.

FULTON ELECTRIC SE FURNITURE N CO:
319 323 WALN1IT STREET

ERNEST LOWE Ma miler

PHONE 100

.•
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Dr. H. W. Connaughton, veterinarian, graduate of the Michgan
State College with DVM degree,
has come to Fulton to open a veterinary office at the Dr Richardson Clinic on the Martin highway.
He worked with the U. S. Bureau
of Animal Industries for several
months in the state of Tennessee,
and has been practicing at Dresden for two years. He was vetv:inarian for a Memphis concern
for about one year.

Production of a year-round food
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
supply, coupled with a decrease in
BANK—PHONE 61
the consumption of foods which will
Farm and City Property ship, such as wheat and fats, were
List or Buy With Us! recommended to farm and rural
people by Miss Myrtle Weldon, state
If yoa are interested in getting leader of home demonstration work,
or
home
your
a good price for
Agriculture
Kentucky College of
farm, now is the time to sell it.
and Home Economics, as a means
We have prospects waiting—
of alleviating severe food shortages
what?, have you?
in other countries.
.
Mis.s Weldon praised farm and ruJ. W. HEATH, Realtor
CLOTHING TRAINING
ral families for having done an ex406V2 Lake 'St.—Upstairs
cellent job during the war in grow- SCHOOL AT HICKMAN
Over the New Fulton Bank
ing gardens and otherwise adding to
A Clothing Training School will
the food supply "However," she
said, "the time 'of relaxation will be held with Mrs. Paul Croate
not arrive until the agriculture of Hickman, Friday. Miss Dorothy
war ravaged countries has been at Threlkeld, clothing specialist from
give the lesson.
least partially restored. Their im- thp University,
Plans for the Style Show
be
mediate full production is impossand discussed, and this show is a followible without seed, fertilizer
equpment, and with much of their up of a series of lessons.
farm land inined or pockmarked
with bomb craters and full or shrap- GARDEN DEPARTMENT
nel. The more we can produce, the
more we can release' to meet these
Garden Department of the Fulton
neds so vital to building a lasting Woman's Club met at the club
A Treat For The
pace.
home last Friday with Mrs. Clint
"Let us remember that it is al- Reeds, president, presiding. After
Family
ways good business for farm fam- roll call and reading of the minutes
ilies to produce their own food sup- a business session was held, this
ply in order to have the best at min- being the last meeting of the curWhen the whole family is dining out you'll want the best in imum cost, assure good nutrition, rent year.
save money for the purchase of conMrs. J. E. Hutcherson, program
food, the most efficient service.
veniences, improvements and com- leader, presented Mesdames Ernest
And that's just what you'll find
forts, and to protect the family ag- Bell, R. A. Fowlkes and Warren
kere--at a deasonable price.
inst potential shortages.
Graham, who made talks on grov"A year-round food supply is the ing of chrysanthemums, roses and
result of having well planned gar- gladiolus.
BENNETT CAFE de.ns,
home poultry flock, family
Mesdames
John Earle,
Sam
South Fulton
cow, home butchered meat, and such Campbell, J. W. Ellege, Ray Grasupplementary products as are pro- ham, W. L. Carter and M. L. Mcduced locally, such
as sorghum, Dade were hostesses for the ocmeal, flour and the like. It also casion.
entails conservation of foods by canning, dryin,g, freezing and storing."
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY
Double Feature
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODia: AND SATURDAY

SUNDAY-MONDAY

BLACK MARKET
BABIES
Whisper About it,
DoNT SEEIt!!!

'
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Plus

SIDNEY TOLER
In

Dark Alibi

RAILROAD CAR JUMPS
TRACK, STRIKES TANK,
GAS EXPLODES HERE
Early Tuesday morning of this
week a freight car jumped the
track and ran into the pumping
equipment of the Airlene Gas
Company, at the old brick yard in
East Fulton. Gas pipes wese broken, and an explosion occurred when
the gas escaped and was ignited by
sparks.
Damage was estimated around
$4,000 to the gas company equipment, and the box car was destroy'ed by fire. The car was on the spur
track at the Fulton Ice Company.
where cars were being iced for
strawberries.
SUNDAY, MAY 5
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

dealer and the small producer suffering from every one of his.ceilings, his methods are difficult to
understand, if they are not aimed
at the small retailer, the small
dairyman and all other small business men.
We never had much use for the
philosophy. of the fellow who sits
around trying to find new ways to
tax the worker for the benefit of
the non-worker . No philisophy is
sound that assumes that money is
made or wealth is created by anything other than work. Some place
along the line it is the dollar earned
by some one's toil and self-denial
that makes the world's wealth.. Even the oil that flows from the earth
so freely is not wealth until some
one's sweat-earned dollars pay for
it. The same is true'of the coal in
the ground. the gold and precious
stones.;
to temporize no
We can afford
has
longer. The Administration
failed to ge our industrial machine
going for political reasons repeatedly made plain to the country . OPA
continues producing shortages because it is drivel) by economic forces none can understand. It's up to
Congress, therefore, to declare welfare that this era of Managed Economy is at an end—that our country's
welfare requres that the men who
built its industrial system be given
a chance to operate it.

John Madding, 73, died at the
home of his son, Jack Madding in
Riceville last week. Funeral services were held at Troy, Tenn.,
with interment in the cemetery
there.
He was a native of Crutchfield,
and married Sarah Lee of Troy.
He leaves eight children: Mrs
Fronie Chumbler of the Middle
Road; Sonnie Madding of Fulton;
Herman Madding of Troy; Ernest
and Otis Madding of Fulton; Mrs.
Edith Lyons of Obion; Mrs. Bessie Hicks of Fulton and Mrs. Flora
Redmon of Fulton; two sisters, ElThe younger generation would do la Robinson of Riceville and Ida
well to study American history and Roberts of Paris, Tenn.
compare the current socialistic
OSabacrthe Now T.Nr THE NEWS!
trends in our own country with the
Subscribe for The News today.
principles upon which this ,gov.Triiment was founded. If theye favor
socialism, as they have seen
work
it work over the world, go ahead
FO'R SALE--55-gal. reconditionwith the prograrn. But ff they preed fuel oil drums, $2.25; fig-gal.
fer the American system of individsyrup bbls. S2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
ual opportunity and freedom from American Trading Post, 1086 N.
regimenationn, kick camouflaged 7th St., Memphis.
10tc.
socialism out the 'political iiiindow.
Angus
FOR SALE—Pudebred
. iv
Communism has deprived the Bull colues, 1 year old and under.
Russian people of even such per- C. C. Hancock, Fulton, Route 4 4t

-BARS'
ZIO

Mr. Bo-wles gets very ongry when
the "little country editors" as they
call us down in Washington, talk
about his methods being intended to
put the small man out of our business picture:- But what other c
clusion is to be drawn?
One or two price
ceilings that
worked hardships to the "Dale fal
low" would not be worth noticing,
•Shbscribe Now for THE NEWS' but when it comes to the small

"Within a week after I started
using Retonga I coulo eat any kind
of food I desired. I hiAve reg4sied
twenty pounds. I now rest well and
constipation has been relieves". I
feel that I would not be hereritow
if I had not found Retonga and I
wish I could tell everyone of the relief it brought me.':
"At times," said Mr. Autry, "it
Retonga is 'intended to rqlieve
seemed that the pressure of gas in distress due to insufficient fiok of
my stomach would almost cut off digestive juices in the stomach, los.s
my breath. I tried different medi- of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
cines and treatments but in one and constipation. Accept no subtwo-week period I lost 20 pounds.1 stitute. Retonga may be obtainnd at
Severe constipation developed, I , DeMyer Drug Co
"No person in the T.T. S. A. feel3
more grateful to Retonga than I
do." declared Mr John D. Autry
of Rosine, Ky. Mr. Autry was
wounded and gassed during World
War I. He is a respected machinist
and formerly served as notary public in the Rosine district.

MADDING FUNERAL
AT TROY

Try it once. lady ... the aretying new Satin‘
Creme Shampoo wtth Lanoltn. Then >mill
net,touch your tutor nub ordinary Altampon•
attain' Salmi rlean• hew utticklt met 'hoc.
ouahlt. and Irmo. it *oft. ear,. •to•
snarl/Jima %lib natural beam. Juin • d•16
•ppltert to i he hair line . • • bri °funkier
•
brio L. mamas.•n.i tour hatr 1.1 Wilted MI
refre.htng. gent le.clesn•ing lather A brtef water
rant" .. and there sou 111,.
hair •parkling
rle•n. glowing nith natur•I htih•liaht•.
Smine produrea •
mrh. cleansing lather
in both 111-RI/and !LOFT water. Compou•deel
of the poretu produetr
. . . oak lac
rt en balm'. hmr and ac•Ip
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CLASSIFIED ADS

sonal freedom as they had . and
FOR SALE—Lass shipment De
lowered their living standarch. Kalb Seed Corn has arrived. Please
"Everlasting Punishment" is the That is the lesson of 29 years under call at once. Cecil Burnett, Fulton,
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which a government controlled economy. Route 1.
• 4tp.
will be read in all Christian Science
SALE—International
plow,
FOR
churches throughout the world on
There will never be world peace 2 12 inch bottoms. Cecil Burnett,
Sunday. May 5, 1946.
until the menace of Communism is Fulton, Route 1.
2tp.
The Golden Text is "Draw nigh
annihilated from this continent and
to God. annd he will draw nigh to from
SALE—alilking
Machines
FOR
our communities. Our destroyyou. Cleanse your hands. ye .siners vvill label all such editorials and Hot Water Heaters ser K. M
hearts,
ye
ite.s; and purify your
Fulton-Dukedom Highas witch hunts, but rugged in- Winseton
double minded " (James 4:8).
4tp.
dividualism stemming from intelli- way.
Among- the Citations which comgent through and unselfish devotion
FOR . ALE—Good house and lot.
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the to your
fellowmen can make a bet- renting (or S'35 per month. Located
opfolkiwin* froin,.the Bible;
tet *OM We were born free men. on &Vain Bighway near State Line
ear to 'Nfiscipline, Let
ened alsb
us continue to be free men, not corner. See Les Campbell, Pipe
and commandeth that they return slaves of
totalitarian ideology.
Line Service Station
2tc.
from iniquity. If they obey and
FOR SALE—New 6-hoe Internaserve him, they shall spend their
The OPA is pouring out thou- tional
Cultivator, never been used.
days in prosperity, and their years
sands for propaganda to justify John W.
Finch, half mile from
in pleasuces." (Job 36).
their existence. The unthinking fall
Jackson's Chapel Church. Wingo,
for their line of reasoning. We still Ky., Route 1.
2t
SOUTH FULTON PLANS
have faith in America and the
IMPROVED STREETS
things of the past that made the nation great. We will not admit we
Mayor J. H. Lowe, and the board have no duplicate European metof aldermen of South Fulton held hods, the identical methods we
a mass meeting Monday night
will not admit we have to duplicate
the city hall, when citizens of the European methods, the identical mesouthside gathered to discuss the thods we fought against, but insist
street project. The proposal to in-1 the nation be turned back to the
novate black top streets through-' people. We're tired of regimentaout the ciy limits of South Fulton tion and believe in democracy, the
met with much enthusiasm.
same democracy we were led to beThe improved street project will lieve we were fighting for
Let's
include about four or five miles of start fighting now to regain 'it, or it
street, at a cost not exceeding $80,- may be too late.
000.
Why can't you buy radios, hosiThe city dads were instructed to ery, shirts, men's suits, automobiles,
draw up ordinances and resolu- clothing of all kinds, shoes, lumber,
tions on the project, and then an etc., extending into the thousands
engineer will be hired to make a of items? We have the money, the
survey and outline specifications. material, the labor, the know-how
Bids will then be le., after which to manufacture and the cash burns
in our pockets. The answer is that
construction work will begin.
the OPA is the rock wall holding
ba.ck production.
BAPTIST PICNIC
Children of the Baptist Sunday
School enjoyed a hike and picnic
on the lawn of the Country Club,
last Saturday afternoon. Rev A..C.
Sinith of Evansville, Ind., had given
the children spacial training ih
choral wiork and scripture in connection with the revival held in
the church.

He Eats Anything Hel felt extremely restless, and lots of
nights I could sleep only an hour
Wants Now, Says
or two. I felt so weakened I could
Autry And Has Regain-I hardly get around the house. I suf ed 20 Lbs. Feels More fered from nervous indigestion and
Like Old Self Than In heartburn and was practically living on liquid foods and raw eggs.
Years.
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DR. CONNAUGEITON OPENS
VETERINARY OFFICE

ti rill 411

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

State Leader Urges
Food Production To
Save Hungary People

I 11'

CHAS. W. BURROW

Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf..,
You can bake at a moment's notice

2

Fast
If you bake at home—you'll clieer wonderful Fleisclunann's Fast

Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use ... extra-fast, Fleischmarues
... lets
Rising stays fresh, potent for weeks on your pantry shelf
you turn out dfilitious bread quickly ... at any time.
...
No more being,"eaught-short" without yeast in the house
use it.
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could
With Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can start baking any time
...finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when you need
it. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
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It's a party
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